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● Sabbatai Zevi - he gathered followers in his early 20’s in 1646
● Era of Redemption would begin 1648
● Self-proclaimed himself as Messiah 1648
● Went from city to city gaining followers, spreading throughout 

Sabbatai Zevi
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Sabbatai Zevi
● After his predictions were wrong about the era redemption his disciples and followers 

kept faith, they truly believed he was the messiah. 
● Arrested by the Turks in Constantinople
● Imprisoned

○ Followers disappointed at first, but became even more enthusiastic
● Converts to Islam

○ Amazed that he is still alive, his devoted  followers converted as well
○ Proved too much for most followers, belief collapsed

Festinger, L., Riecken, H., & Schachter, S. (1956). When prophecy fails. Minneapolis : Univers ity of Minnes ota Pres s .



MILLERITES

Who: Disciples of William Miller

What: Believed that he discovered when Jesus Christ would return to Earth

When:   April 1843-October 23, 1844

Where:   All across America

Why: “unto 2300 days; then shall the sanctuary be cleansed.” Daniel 8:14

● Days  = years
● Prophecy began 457 B.C.
● Final Conclus ion: Earth would be purged by fire in 1843

“Millerites.” Battle of Lake Erie - Ohio History Central, www.ohiohistorycentral.org/w/Millerites.



MILLERITES - The Great Disappointment 

Unique circumstances due to prediction

A New Hope (April 23, 1843)

The Second Chance (March 21, 1844)

The Final Countdown (October 22, 1844)

FESTINGER, L. (2018). WHEN PROPHECY FAILS. Place of publication not identified: WILDER 
PUBLICATIONS.



Communing with Aliens… POSSIBLE?

- Mrs. Keech is not insane because receiving messages from outer space through 
automatic writing.

- You heard us correctly,
- Because of automatic writing. 
- Automatic writing is when another being can communicate by causing a person to write 

when the person does not know he or she is writing. 
- According to Bob Olson, automatic writing is real and is a useful way to speak with spirits 

(Olson, n.d.).
- Automatic writing is super cool and real! They function  through the same phenomenon 

behind ouija boards! 
- If our research is correct, this means that Mrs. Keech could, quite possibly, not be insane, 

but completely correct.

Olson, B. (n.d.). Automatic Writing, An Alternate Method Of Spirit Communication. Retrieved from

https://bestpsychicmediums.com/book-chapterseventeen.htm
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Local Woman Claims She has 
R ec eived  M essa g es from  

O u tersp a c e 
Middle -aged woman, Marian Keech, claims to be communicating with 
spirits from outer space. However, this simply isn’t true. Take a look 
at this clip, Mrs. Keech believes this writing is in communication with 
supernatural being 
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Local Woman Claims She has 
R ec eived  M essa g es from  

O u tersp a c e 
If we were to communicate with aliens, we would need highly powerful equipment that is not 
available at your local Home Depot. “To gain access to this equipment, which is required for 
extraterrestrial communication, Mrs. Keech would have to break in to some government facility 
somewhere.” says Dr. Plebe, from the prestigious Boat School of Salt Lake City. But Mrs. Keech 
claims that she just started writing. Maybe she talks to dead people but dead aliens? No chance. 
Stay tuned for tonight’s 60 minute interview with Marian Keech when she discusses her 
encounters with the supernatural and what the future holds. 
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